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This paper describes improved sensitivity when using biosensors based on microfabricated microelectrodes to
detect DNA, with the goal of progressing towards a low cost and mass manufacturable assay for antibiotic resis-
tance in tuberculosis (TB). The microelectrodes gave an improvement in sensitivity compared to polycrystalline
macroelectrodes. In addition, experimental parameters such as redox mediator concentration and experimental
technique were investigated and optimised. It was found that lower concentrations of redox mediator gave higher
signal changes when measuring hybridisation events and, at these lower concentrations, square wave voltamme-
try was more sensitive and consistent than differential pulse voltammetry. Together, this paper presents a quanti-
fiable comparison of macroelectrode and microelectrode DNA biosensors. The final assay demonstrates enhanced
sensitivity through reduction of sensor size, reduction of redox mediator concentration and judicious choice of
detection technique, therefore maintaining manufacturability for incorporation into point of care tests and lab-
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Tuberculosis (TB) was the number one global infectious disease killer
in 2017 and results in an estimated 1.8 million deaths per year. Antibiotic
resistance is becoming increasingly common inMycobacterium tuberculosis,
the aetiological agent of TB, with around half a million new rifampicin-
resistant cases in 2018 [1]. Evidently, TB represents a significant public
health risk. Delays in diagnosis, incorrectly prescribed drugs, and a failure
to finish treatment courses in low and middle-income countries has exacer-
bated the emergence of multidrug resistant (MDR) and extremely drug
resistant (XDR) strains of TB. The extent of this problem was highlighted
by the World Health Organisation, who designated antibiotic resistant TB
a “Critical Priority Pathogen” [2]. There is therefore a drive to develop
new drugs and medical technologies to improve the situation. One vital
stage in this process is the accurate diagnosis and assessment of the drug-
resistance status of infections to ensure appropriate treatment is started as
soon as possible. This is especially important in rural and low-income com-
munities, where a lack of education and undernourishment lead to
increased transmission and a worse prognosis [2 4].
Biosensors are a potential solution to this challenge, offering the abil-
ity to detect low concentrations of biomarkers in a very short time froma small sample. Many types of biosensors exist in literature and usually
comprise a biological molecule coupled to a physical or chemical sensor.
The molecule reacts to the presence of a biomarker and the sensor
detects the change, such as from a binding or recognition event. This
thereby generates a measurable signal when the biosensor comes into
contact with the target of interest. There are many versions of this pro-
cess, involving numerous sensor types and different bio-recognition ele-
ments. One which has been widely used is DNA, which has the
advantage of being able to sense specific genetic sequences [5]. As well
as this capacity to detect the presence of communicable and non-com-
municable illnesses such as TB, cancer, and sepsis, DNA based biosensors
(also known as genosensors) are capable of profiling these to infer
aspects of their phenotype including crucially, the presence of antibiotic
resistance [6 8]. Popular sensing systems which are used in combina-
tion with DNA recognition include optical methods like surface plasmon
resonance (SPR), Raman and surface-enhanced Raman spectroscopy
(SERS), mechanical methods such as vibration of mechanical cantile-
vers, and electrochemical measurements [9 16]. Given the end goal of
designing a diagnostic system which fulfils the criteria of being easily
manufacturable, low cost and portable, electrochemical methods are
particularly well suited. This is because they are generally smaller and
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tion [17 22]. However, their sensitivity generally needs improvement
and many methods are commonly used to achieve this, include function-
alising the electrode with nanoparticles, polymers, or graphene
[23 25]. The disadvantage with these strategies is they make eventual
mass manufacture of the sensor challenging, if not impossible. A route
to achieving this is through microfabrication, which is responsible for
the production of millions of nominally identical complex electronic
components every year. Electrochemical sensors are frequently pro-
duced through microfabrication, since it enables fine control of features,
integration with measurement electronics, and repeatable low-cost pro-
duction [26 29]. It means it is not only feasible but desirable to produce
electrodes with sizes on the micro-scale, as this conveniently improves
their performance. Micro-scale electrodes are well established as having
enhanced sensing properties over macro-scale electrodes, which results
from their higher signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) [30 32]. These arise from
the more efficient hemispherical diffusion that occurs at electrodes with
a critical dimension smaller than their diffusion layer thickness, and
yields a higher current density. The SNR is further improved by small
electrodes having reduced capacitive charging currents relative to Fara-
daic currents and being less affected by electrical noise. Microfabricated
microelectrodes are therefore an attractive and convenient method to
improve biosensor sensitivity in a scalable and reliable manner. Surpris-
ingly, given their advantages, only a relatively small proportion of bio-
sensor studies utilise true microelectrodes and in particular, biologically
modified ultramicroelectrodes [33, 34]. Of these studies, comparative
studies of micro and macroelectrodes are very rare, which is unusual
given the prevalence of literature quantifying the properties of micro-
electrodes as chemical sensors [31,35,36]. For example Slinker et al.
briefly compared the two systems qualitatively using cyclic voltammetry
of DNA functionalised electrodes [37]. A previous study including
author DC demonstrated this improved sensitivity increased with
decreasing size of microelectrode, but did not compare across the macro
and microelectrode regimes [38]. In addition, other microelectrodes in
literature have sensor enhancements which, although have yielded
impressive sensitivity, impair manufacturability [39 41].
The microelectrodes presented in this study are a system capable of
simple, mass production, with enhanced sensitivity conferred through
the electrodes’ size and reduction of the redox mediator concentration,
with the goal of avoiding the use of exotic sensor enhancements. Their
biosensing properties are also quantitatively compared against standard
polycrystalline macroelectrodes by detecting specific TB DNA sequen-
ces. Firstly, the microelectrode fabrication and electrochemical charac-
terisation are described. The electrochemical detection method is then
improved by finding an optimal concentration of redox mediator and
comparing square wave voltammetry (SWV) and differential pulse vol-
tammetry (DPV). Using these improvements, microelectrodes are then
compared with macroelectrodes in their ability to detect a complemen-
tary DNA target, mimicking a section of 16S rDNA from TB.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Microelectrode fabrication
The microelectrodes were fabricated in the Institute of Photonics
cleanroom facility at the University of Strathclyde on 100 mm Si wafers
with a 1 μm-thick thermally grown SiO2 insulation layer (University
Wafer). The fabrication process is outlined in Fig. 1, and begins with
sputtering a 100 nm Ti layer as an adhesion layer, followed by 150 nm
of Au as in Fig. 1 (b). Next, a 600 nm-thick layer of SiO2 was deposited
using plasma enhanced chemical vapour deposition (PECVD) and pat-
terned using photolithography to form a hard mask over the Au, which
was subsequently etched. Following this, the hard mask was stripped as
shown in Fig. 1 (c), leaving behind Au contact pads, interconnects, and
electrodes. A 500 nm top insulator of PECVD SiO2 was then deposited
over the Au as in Fig. 1 (d). A layer of photoresist was patterned over the2top SiO2 insulator, masking the wafer except for windows onto the SiO2
where the contact pads and 30 μm diameter microelectrodes are formed.
Those areas are then etched to expose the Au and the photoresist mask
removed, which is shown in Fig. 1 (e). The wafer is the diced into indi-
vidual devices, ready for use. A schematic of the finished device is pre-
sented in Fig. 1 (f).
2.2. Detection method
The detection principle of the biosensors in this paper is depicted in
Fig. 1 (g) (j) and begins with the attachment of a monolayer of single
stranded DNA to the Au electrode. This is achieved through use of a thiol
group attached to the 5’ end of the DNA which binds semi-covalently to
the Au. Measurements of the negatively charged potassium ferri and fer-
rocyanide redox couple are made before and after, with a decrease in
signal meaning the redox molecules are hindered in their ability to reach
the electrode and react, implying the surface is blocked by the DNA
monolayer. When the electrode is incubated in a solution containing an
oligonucleotide mimicking DNA from TB, based on the conserved 16S
rDNA operon sequence [42], the oligonucleotide is able to hybridise
with the DNA layer on the electrode surface. When remeasured in the
same solution, even fewer of the redox molecules can reach the surface,
as the DNA film is now denser, resulting in a further decrease of the sig-
nal. DPV and SWV were used to measure the ferri-ferrocyanide redox
agent. These techniques have advantages over other commonly used
methods like electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) since they
are more relevant for the implementation of a point of care device,
where generating AC frequencies and automated analysis of the
response would be more complicated and expensive to deploy in the
device instrumentation. Photographs showing the experimental set up
are presented in figure S1 (a) and (b). Since Mycobacterium Tuberculo-
sis bacteria are usually found in patient samples at a concentration of
108 or 109 cells per/mL or above, which is on the order of 100s of pico-
molar to the nanomolar range, this was the concentration range targeted
[43].
2.3. Oligos and chemicals
Single-stranded oligonucleotides were purchased from Sigma Aldrich
and the sequences are summarised in Table 1. The probe sequence was
complementary to a conserved region of the 16S rDNA from M. tubercu-
losis while the target oligonucleotide mimicked this sequence. A non-
complementary sequence was used to assess specificity. Mercapto-3-
propanol (MCP), tris(2-carboxyethyl) phosphine (TCEP), potassium ferri
and ferrocyanide, along with phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and sul-
phuric acid were also purchased from Sigma Aldrich. Deionised (DI)
water was purchased from Scientific Laboratory Supplies. Polycrystal-
line Au electrodes purchased from Cambria Scientific were used for the
macroelectrode measurements, with an Ag/AgCl reference electrode
and Pt counter electrode, completing the three electrode set up. The
details of these electrodes, along with photographs of the experimental
set up can be found in the Supplementary Information. All potentials
quoted are with respect to this reference electrode. The electrochemical
measurements were performed on an Autolab (PGSTAT204, Metrohm-
Autolab, Utrecht, Netherlands) potentiostat.
2.4. Electrode cleaning
Before all electrochemical measurements, the electrodes were
cleaned according to the following procedure. Macroelectrodes were
first polished with 0.3 μm alumina grit, followed by 0.05 μm alumina
grit with intermediate rinses and 3-min sonications in DI water to
prevent cross-contamination. Next they were soaked for 10 min in
piranha solution comprising a 3:1 mix of sulphuric acid and hydro-
gen peroxide. Following this, cyclic voltammetry was performed on
the electrodes in 100 mM sulphuric acid solution between the
Fig. 1. Fabrication and detection process for the Au microelectrodes beginning with (a) a 100 mm Si wafer with a 1 μm layer of thermally grown SiO2. (b) A layer
150 nm layer of Au is sputtered onto a 100 nm adhesion layer of Ti. (c) This layer is then patterned to form the contact pad and interconnect. (d) A 500 nm top passiv-
ation layer of PECVD SiO2 is then deposited over the metal. (e) Windows are then etched into this top passivation, exposing the contact pad and microelectrode. (f)
The finished sensor measuring ferri-ferrocyanide with (g) a blank Au electrode surface, (h) a layer of single stranded probe DNA bound to the Au surface repelling the
ferri-ferrocyanide, (i) the probe DNA hybridised with target DNA blocking even more ferri-ferrocyanide, and (j) DPV scans taken at each of the three stages.
Table 1
Sequences used for the probe, complementary, and non-complementary
target.
Role Sequence
Probe sequence [Thiol][SP16]CCACAAGACATGCATCCCG
Complementary sequence CGGGATGCATGTCTTGTGGT
Non-Complementary sequence
CCAAAGTGCAGGGCAGATCACCCACGTGTTACTCA
3
E.O. Blair et al. Sensors and Actuators Reports 2 (2020) 100008potentials −0.5 V and 1.75 V until the cyclic voltammograms (CVs)
were unchanging. The electrodes were then rinsed in DI water before
measurements were taken. The microelectrodes were cleaned by
rinsing in DI water and drying in Ar gas before being cycled in
100 mM sulphuric acid between the same potentials as the macroe-
lectrodes until the CV was stable. All measurements were performed
in a solution of potassium ferri-ferrocyanide with a supporting elec-
trolyte of 1 x PBS.
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Fig. 2. (a) A cyclic voltammogram recorded on a 30 μm diameter microdisc electrode and (b) a cyclic voltammogram recorded on a gold macroelectrode, both in 2 mM
ferri-ferrocyanide in a background of 1 x PBS at 50 mV/s.
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After initial measurements in ferri-ferrocyanide solution, both macro
and microelectrodes were rinsed in DI water and dried under Ar before
being incubated in a probe solution of 3 μM probe DNA with 15 μM
TCEP in a background of 1 x PBS. The electrodes were left for 18 21 h
at room temperature before being removed and rinsed for 10 s in DI
water. The electrodes were then incubated in a backfilling solution
which consisted of 1 mM MCP and 5 mM TCEP in 1 x PBS for one hour
at room temperature to fill gaps in the probe DNA layer [44]. Following
this, the electrodes were rinsed again in DI water for 10 s. For target
incubations, the electrodes were incubated in a solution containing tar-
get DNA in 1 x PBS for one hour at room temperature. They were then
rinsed in 5% PBS solution for 20 s.
3. Results
3.1. Macroelectrode and microelectrode electrochemical characterisation
In order to confirm that the fabricated microelectrodes were per-
forming as expected, they were characterised by measuring the reduc-
tion and oxidation of potassium ferricyanide and ferrocyanide in free
solution. Cyclic voltammetry (CV), differential pulse voltammetry
(DPV), and square wave voltammetry (SWV) were then performed.
Exemplar CV measurements are presented in Fig. 2 (a), compared with
macroelectrode CV measurements recorded in the same solution in
Fig. 2 (b). The characteristic wave-like shape, stereotypical of a micro-
electrode can be observed with a steady-state limiting current (iL) in
place of the peaks displayed by the macroelectrode. This limiting current
is due to the extremely rapid establishment of diffusion-limited mass
transport towards the microelectrode surface, resulting in a time inde-
pendent steady state. Such a limiting current at a disc microelectrode of
radius r, recessed by height L, can be quantified using Eq. (1) [45]
below:
iL4nFDcr πrπr4L
 
1
where n is the number of electrons transferred in the reaction, F is Fara-
day’s constant, D is the diffusion coefficient of the redox molecule, and c
its concentration. The majority of microelectrodes were characterised in4a 1 mM solution of both ferri and ferrocyanide. When (1) is applied to
this system, a theoretical value of 3.7 nA is obtained, using a diffusion
coefficient of 6.67 × 10−10 m2/s for both ferri- and ferrocyanide. This
matches very closely the measured limiting current of 3.89 ± 0.56 nA
from five devices. Although this confirms the successful production of
microelectrodes, the limiting current is theoretically only dependant on
radius of the microelectrode, whereas a consistent surface area is vital
for measurements which employ a SAM. Therefore, the surfaces of both
macroelectrodes and microelectrodes were characterised using atomic
force microscopy (AFM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The
surface roughness (Ra) of the microelectrode gold was found to be
1.44 ± 0.3 nm and the surface showed far fewer defects than the macro-
electrode (SEM and AFM scans of both electrode types are presented in
Fig. S1). To further assess electrode consistency, DPV and SWV measure-
ments were also performed. The peak heights were found to be
10.4 ± 1.21 nA for the DPV and 2.64 ± 0.31 nA for the SWV across five
devices. The low variation between these separate devices, along with
the predicted iL, and relatively defect free surfaces with low roughness
lend confidence that the surface area and geometry are as defined during
the microfabrication. The current density was also assessed to determine
if the microelectrodes were providing improved Faradaic signal over the
macroelectrodes. This proved to be the case, as the current density for
the oxidation of ferrocyanide at the microelectrodes was 5.5 ± 0.8 μA/
mm2, compared with 0.854 ± 0.02 μA/mm2 at the larger electrodes,
across five devices each.
3.2. Optimisation of electrochemical detection
To optimise the detection process without further modifying the
electrode surface through e.g. the addition of nanoparticles, additional
parameters in the electrochemical measurement process were investi-
gated. Previous studies in literature which employ ferri-ferrocyanide as
a redox mediator usually work with concentrations between 1 and
10 mM and there does not seem to be a consensus as to which redox con-
centration yields the best sensing performance. To determine this for the
setup presented here, measurements were performed in four ferri-ferro-
cyanide solutions of different concentration using Au macroelectrodes.
Electrochemical measurements were made before and after probe forma-
tion, as well as after hybridisation with 500 nM solutions of complemen-
tary target. The four redox measurement solutions had concentrations of
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Fig. 3. Signal change measured in different redox concentrations (a (i)) after probe layer formation and (a (ii)) after target hybridisation. (b) Signal change after probe
layer formation, measured using both SWV and DPV. N=4.
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measurements (unpublished data) had suggested that lower concentra-
tions may prove to be more sensitive, the concentrations 0.1 mM and
0.02 mM were chosen as well as more commonly used values, 5 mM and
1 mM. Fig. 3 (a (i)) presents the signal change measured before and after
forming the probe layer in all concentrations. A much larger signal
change is evident in the dilute solutions, compared with the measure-
ments made in 1 mM and 5 mM, which both exhibited similar decreases
of 24% and 21%. The measurement in 0.02 mM gives the highest change
of 93%. After hybridising with target DNA, as shown in Fig. 3 (a (ii)),
this trend of increasing average signal change is also observed across the
concentrations 0.02, 0.1, and 1 mM, although the high variation (as
often seen in electrochemical DNA biosensors) means this is not statisti-
cally significant. The results suggest that lower concentrations of ferri-5ferrocyanide may yield higher signal changes for the sensor system pre-
sented in this study. However, there does not appear to be a body of evi-
dence for any particular concentration, so further studies will be
required. The origin of this is likely due to the original signal being
lower, meaning when the decreases related to functionalisation or
hybridisation occurs it represents a larger portion of the original signal.
To further understand the impact of the electrochemical measure-
ment step, DPV and SWV were compared. Fig. 3 (b) compares the
responses after probe formation, measured using SWV and DPV. For the
higher concentrations, both the DPV and SWV show a similar signal
change and variation level. However, for the lower concentrations, SWV
yields both a higher signal change and a lower variation than DPV. SWV
is known to be more sensitive than DPV, explaining its improved capac-
ity to detect changes in low concentrations of analyte. It is therefore an
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part of several which suggests that SWV may be important in the future
of biosensor development and although there has been work in the area,
aspects such as the frequency and pulse amplitude still require further
investigation. SWV in a measurement solution of 0.02 mM was therefore
used for the remainder of the measurements in this work.
To compare the response of the microelectrodes and macroelectro-
des, measurements of 500 nM of fully complementary DNA were per-
formed on both systems. Fig. 4 (a) shows exemplar data from a
macroelectrode and (b) a microelectrode. Both electrodes show the
expected decrease upon functionalising the surface with probe DNA and
MCP. Upon hybridisation with target DNA, the macroelectrodes show a
further decrease in signal as the target binds with probe and creates a
denser layer of DNA, which physically and electrostatically hinders the
ferri-ferrocyanide redox couple in reaching the surface. However, and6crucially, the signal from the microelectrodes was seen to increase after
hybridisation. Such an effect has been observed in literature previously
when carrying out bio-detection involving SAMs on micro-scale electro-
des and is therefore not unexpected.
The performance of both systems was then compared when detecting
the complementary and a non-complementary target, primarily with the
aim of confirming sensor specificity. The responses are recorded in
Fig. 4 (c), which compares the magnitude of the signal change on the
microelectrodes and macroelectrodes when hybridised with 500 nM of
each target. Firstly, both systems are able to distinguish between com-
plementary and non-complementary target. Secondly, the microelectro-
des demonstrate a much larger change in complementary signal than
the macroelectrodes.
The last step of this initial characterisation was to establish a dose
response trend and hence the sensitivity of the two systems. Fig. 5 (a)
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to increasing concentrations of complementary target over a physiologi-
cally relevant range. The macroelectrodes exhibited the expected
decrease in signal, which diminished with increasing concentration of
target, while the microelectrodes demonstrated the opposite trend. The
data were fitted using a function Y  axb, in order to capture the visually
nonlinear trend, which stretched over the linear region and towards the
saturation end of the sensor response. Using this function, a limit of
detection (LoD) of 40 pM (Adj. R-square 0.991) was extracted for the
microelectrodes. When applied to the macroelectrode data, the same
expression yielded a LoD of 3.1 nM (Adj. R-square 0.978). This higher
value is due to the variation in the baseline measurements of the macro-
electrodes meaning that, although experimentally values lower than this
were detected, they fell below the noise threshold of the sensor. This is
interesting to note as the microelectrodes actually suffered from a
slightly higher noise threshold due to their higher variability, but this
was compensated for with their improved sensitivity and resulted in a
much lower LoD than the macroelectrodes. What this also highlights is
the variability present in biosensors in general, and is a challenge which
has to be overcome in order to mass manufacture such devices.
The speed of response of the microelectrodes was also investigated
through monitoring the SWV peak height over time and adding succes-
sive doses of complementary target. The average time for the peak
height to stabilise after addition of target was 8 minutes and 45 s.
Although the majority of additions stabilised in under 5 min, which can
be seen in Fig. S3. It is also worth noting that the response time of the
sensor will be highly dependent on the experimental set up used, as the
time taken for the target to diffuse throughout the solution will depend
on the volume and temperature of that solution, among other factors.
Should such sensors be employed in a micro-reservoir or microfluidic
set up, as we intend, the response time would likely be much faster
owing to the improved diffusion of microchannels. From the wide range
of concentrations chosen the detection range of the microelectrodes can
at least be inferred to at least range from sub 100pM to above 1 μM,
which covers the clinically relevant range under investigation.
This effect of increasing electrochemical signal for biological binding
events when measured using microelectrodes or nanoelectrodes has
been previously noted in literature and is hypothesised to be related to
the behaviour of the DNA SAM on the electrodes surface [8,48,49]. It
has been suggested that the single-stranded probe is coiled and blocks a
larger portion of the electrode surface. When hybridised, a more rigid7duplex is formed pointing orthogonal to the electrode, therefore expos-
ing more of the electrode surface and allowing more redox agent to
react. This effect has been referred to as ‘current gating’. Contrary to
this, however, other examples of micro or nanoelectrode biosensor sys-
tems exist where the more standard decrease in signal has been observed
[38,50]. Interestingly, Madina-Sanchez et al. fabricated novel rolled up
microelectrodes and compared them with standard planar microelectro-
des for measuring DNA hybridisation [51]. They found that the planar
microelectrodes give an increase in charge transfer resistance, whereas
the rolled up geometry recorded a decrease. One of the explanations put
forward for this, was that the higher electric field within the tubular
electrode compressed the ssDNA and subsequent hybridisation caused it
to uncurl, exposing more of the electrode surface. It therefore seems that
the signal change behaviour is not strictly tied to the size of the elec-
trode, and may have more to do with the density, conformation, and
composition of SAMs on small electrodes. It is clear that the formation
of SAMs on micro-scale electrodes is an area which requires further
investigation. Another effect seen in literature is the increase in the mag-
nitude of signal change observed as electrode area decreases. This was
again noted with the microelectrodes in this work, where they presented
an average signal change of around 190% compared with the 66%
change of the macroelectrodes after incubation with 500 nM target. This
was reinforced by the concentration series presented in Fig. 5 which sug-
gests the microelectrodes have a far lower LoD under these conditions
than that of the macroelectrodes. Interestingly, this effect may not be
bound to the electrochemical definition of a microelectrode as in litera-
ture many small electrodes, that are not micro by electrochemical stand-
ards, demonstrate improved sensitivity which is attributed to their size
[52 54]. Finally, the variation in response was found to be higher for
the microelectrodes as the error bars in Figs. 4 (c) and 5 (b) are larger
for the microelectrodes. Despite the individual microelectrodes demon-
strating higher sensitivity upon exposure to DNA target, device to device
variation seemed to increase upon repeated hybridisations. The initial
peak heights after incubating with probe DNA in Fig. 5 (b) were more
consistent, with only 11% variation between devices. However, during
the target measurements this increased with each subsequent incubation
through 100 pM, 1 nM, and 100 nM. Although the final incubation of
1 μM did have a slightly lower variation than the previous two, it was
still substantially higher than the macroelectrodes. Since the micro-
electrodes begin with a lower variation in peak height after formation of
the probe layer, which is to be expected since the electrode geometries
E.O. Blair et al. Sensors and Actuators Reports 2 (2020) 100008proved consistent, it seems this might be an effect related to or exacer-
bated by repeated incubations and rinses. It was observed that when dry-
ing the microelectrodes after rinsing steps, it was difficult to retain a
small amount of liquid on the surface in order to keep the DNA film
hydrated, as the SiO2 surface proved hydrophobic under these condi-
tions. Despite this the microelectrodes successfully provided enhanced
detection over the sensitivity range that Mycobacterium TB is present in
sputum. Difficulties naturally remain in how to process real world spu-
tum samples, which is a challenging matrix to work with [55]. This is a
problem facing any TB detection assay and the work presented here
forms one part of a larger project which is producing a lab on a chip sys-
tem for diagnosing antibiotic resistance in TB. Although such sensors
could be reused with the development of an adequate cleaning proce-
dure, the nature of testing with clinical samples means, in reality, such
sensing systems would likely be single use. In designing our sensors we
have taken account of this and are able to produce high volumes of devi-
ces at low cost.
Another challenge in employing microelectrodes stems from the low
currents measured. Currents were typically on the order of hundreds of
picoamperes to single nanoamperes, and while this is readily measurable
with a full lab-based potentiostat and electrical shielding, a low cost
point of care device intended for use in the field will require careful
engineering. Typically, in electrochemical systems, this shortcoming is
circumvented by the use of arrays of microelectrodes which multiply the
signal whilst benefitting from the enhanced microelectrode response.
These are easily fabricated and several studies have demonstrated their
applicability to biosensing [56]. Further work in this area is therefore
required to (a) improve device performance consistency, (b) increase
signal magnitude, and (c) further enhance sensitivity in a manner com-
patible with contemporary manufacturing processes.
3. Conclusions
This study has employed microfabricated microelectrodes to detect a
nucleic acid sequence present in TB. The results represent an important
contribution to the understanding of DNA biosensors based on the use of
true microelectrodes. The DNA sequence employed was an uncompli-
cated linear probe, so complex and expensive hairpin structures were
avoided and the operating conditions identified showed clear enhance-
ment of signal from the microelectrode compared to standard polycrys-
talline macroelectrodes. The microelectrodes demonstrated a higher
signal change in response to the complementary target and a lower LoD,
although the response was more variable than the control macroelectro-
des. Several other aspects of the detection process were optimised as
well, including the concentration of the ferri-ferrocyanide redox media-
tor, which resulted in 0.02 mM being chosen, and the selection of SWV
over DPV. This work presents a step towards an assay which is sensitive
enough to be used for antibiotic susceptibility tests for TB, is low-cost,
and is capable of mass production. Future work is to integrate this into a
lab on a chip system and move towards working with real patient sam-
ples.
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